
PAGE-TURNER (ONLINE)
WEEK 4

BIG IDEA
God celebrates us.

BIBLE
Luke 15:11b-32; (II Corinthians 5:17-19)

BIBLE STORY

BIBLE STORY | The Parable of the Lost Son

INSTRUCTIONS: Read aloud or paraphrase Luke 15:11b-32 to the kids 
Before you tell the story below..

Use some of your kids to act out the story.
This is a story you might have heard before, but since we are in the land
of many stories, I feel like we can try thinking about this story in a
different way.
Close your eyes and try to imagine along with me!
There was once a great Viking chief. He was noble and kind. He
possessed a magical ax that could harness the power of the trees, the
sun, the sky, and other things found in nature.
The Viking chief had two daughters.

The older had unparalleled wisdom that she would use to help her
father lead the people.
The younger had limitless creativity that she would use to help her
father as well.
Even though they each had great power, they were still learning
how to use their gifts from their father. Their father was teaching
them how to use their powers to do good deeds.

One day, the younger daughter lost interest in learning from her father



and longed to leave.
The Viking chief was very sad. He could have raised his ax to
summon the wind to keep her from leaving, but he didn't. He let
her fly away.
He even gave her a fair share of his riches so that she would be
able to take care of herself.

She journeyed to a far-off land and without her father around to tell her
how to use her powers, she used her creativity to create dance festivals
and parties every day. She used all her riches to put together elaborate
banquets and feasts.

She soon realized that she hadn't used her power to help anyone.
Sure, people enjoyed the festivities at first, but it got old after a
while. They started getting bored and one by one, they all left her.
The younger daughter was all alone, without any more gold in a
strange land.
Back at home, the older daughter worked diligently next to her
father. She knew now that her sister had gone, she would have to
lead the people alone someday.

One day, as the Viking chief and his older daughter worked together,
they saw a person approaching in the distance. They couldn't tell who it
was but a voice sang out over the hills . . . "Daddy! Daddy!"

The Viking chief raised his ax in the air.
The older daughter, who also heard the voice, thought he would
surely conjure a storm to push her sister away. How dare she
show her face after she had abandoned them?

But instead, he summoned all the people, the creatures, the dancing
wind, the soaring clouds, the singing trees, and all of nature to come
and celebrate his daughter's return.

The older daughter was so mad! "You've never done anything like
that for me," she said.
"My daughter," he said. "I love you both. My heart is split evenly for
you. But today, it's your sister who has returned from far away. Will
you join me in celebrating her?"
And the whole clan celebrated the younger daughter's return, who



from then on used her power to help others.
You see, there might come a time when you might be far away from
God. And God will treat you just like the fathers did in the stories you
heard today. God will always celebrate your return! 

And it's from our story we can learn our Big Idea.... Are you ready?

God celebrates us!

What is something that makes you smile?
What is something that makes God smile?
Sometimes, we can be fooled into thinking that God is always serious
and not much fun. You may never have even thought about God smiling!
But guess what? God does smile! A lot! And you know what makes God
smile more than anything else in the whole wide world? You! Yes! And I
am sure when you trust Him and walk in obedience to HIm- He smiles.
Don't you?

FAMILY DISCUSSION

DISCUSSION

What did the younger son ask for?
How do you think the father felt while the younger son was gone? 
What about the older brother?
What happened when the son came back?
Read II Corinthians 5:17-19.

This is one of those passages from the Bible that has a lot of big
words, isn't it? But let's see if we can break it down a little bit.

Who knows what the word "reconciliation" means?
Reconciliation means to restore or fix or bring back a friendship or



relationship!
Have you ever had a fight with a friend and it's awful and awkward 
because you're not talking to each other?

It feels so bad, right? But then you finally talk and make things
right again. And that first time you play together again is so, so, so
fun, isn't it? That is reconciliation!
God is all about reconciliation. God wants us to live in perfect
peace with each other and with God. That's why we see so many
stories in the Bible about

How did reconciliation happen between God and us?
Describe a way we might lose our way and wander from God. What can 
we do if this ever happens to us?
What can we do to reconcile with someone?
How can we celebrate others as God celebrates us?

OBJECT LESSON | Lost and Found

INSTRUCTIONS: Ask a volunteer to hide a key somewhere around the 
house. They can help you "find" it after you've looked around dramatically 
for it.

Now, let's imagine we are in a very ancient castle. It's a beautiful castle,
with suits of armor and giant, golden mirrors all over the place.
We step out of the huge, creaking back door made of thick wood. We
run down the carved stone steps toward a garden.
There's an ornate iron gate between us and the garden, but — boo! — it's
locked! Oh, the garden looks really good! There's a big swing in there,
tons of flowers, and it looks like maybe there's a little fountain where
we could splash around!
I just need to open the . . . Hey, wait a minute! Where is my key? 
[Look in your pockets, hair, and shoes dramatically.] No, seriously, I had
the key right here and now I can't find it.
[The volunteer will get the key from the hiding place and give it to you.]



That's it! Thank you so much! This key is my most prized possession! I
am so happy and relieved! Now, we can get into the beautiful garden!
Do you know what God's most prized possession is? It's us! We get lost
sometimes when we make wrong choices, whether on purpose or by
accident, and we have to ask for God's forgiveness.
And when we find our way back to God, God celebrates us!

MEMORY VERSE

MEMORY VERSE

For the last time this month, as a family go over our scripture memory.
Be sure at the end to try and say it as a family without looking!
"But the Lord is faithful, and he will strengthen you and protect you 
from the evil one."
Every time you practice the memory verse, let it be your battle cry!


